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Curriculum Area: PSHE KS3 Year 7                 Puberty, Emotional Health and Wellbeing    
                     

 

Learning Objectives 
Challenge and Aspire learning 
objectives for each session. 

Learning activities, Differentiation + Challenge 
Starters, 
Mains Activities 
Plenaries / AFL 
Clips + Links  
 

New key 
terminology: 
 
 

Links to lesson: 
 
New Guidelines PSHE 
Association Mapping: 

1 How can we keep good mental 
health and recognise symptoms 
of depression? 
 
Learning outcomes: 
 
Challenge: Describe possible 
ways for us to retain good 
mental health and how we can 
recognise depression 
  
Aspire: Explain how you could 
apply ideas you have learned 
about retaining good mental 
heath to your own life 

Starter (using table on PowerPoint slide 1) 
Challenge: What is the difference between mental health and mental 
illness? 
Aspire: What do we mean when we talk about keeping good mental 
health? Why is this so important? 
 
Task One 
Challenge: If you suspected either yourself or a friend was starting to 
show symptoms of depression, who do you think it would be important 
to tell? Explain in your book. 
Aspire: Using your sheet, which of these ways to retain good mental 
health might be particularly useful to those at risk of suffering from 
depression? Explain why you think this. 
 
Task Two   
Students create their own plan for retaining good mental health using 
the worksheet. 
 
Plenary 

Mental health – 
like physical 
health, a measure 
of how  
well a person is, 
just in their mind 
instead of their 
body. 
  

Depression – 
feeling of low 
mood for a period 
of time, leading to 
hopelessness and 
loss of pleasure in 
life 

New Guidelines 
PSHE Association mapping: 
Topic 1 Mental Wellbeing 
KS3 H2 
KS3 H6 
KS3 H5 
KS3 H13 
 
 
 
Individual Lesson Folder: 
Lesson 1: 

https://roydsschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/p

ersonal/gfaulkner_roydsac

ademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi

4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA

8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=E

hXt5T 

 
 

https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=EhXt5T
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=EhXt5T
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=EhXt5T
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=EhXt5T
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=EhXt5T
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=EhXt5T
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EnBWtWBi4RVHtuut3THwjgsBnsc7qA8UFpTrTM48PQXw4w?e=EhXt5T
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Students play ‘Just A Minute’ to communicate what they have learnt 
from today’s lesson, including facts and strategies related to mental 
health. 
 

 
 

2 Emotional Literacy –  
How can I control my anger? 
 
Learning outcomes: 
 
Challenge: Apply new knowledge 
to describe how six students in 
different case studies can avoid 
conflict and manage anger 
constructively. 
Aspire: Explain the best ways to 
manage our anger depending on 
different situations and causes. 
 
 

Starter (using scenario on PowerPoint slide 1) 
Challenge: What would be the best thing for Lauren to do now? 
Aspire: Explain what we mean by the term ‘anger management’. 
 
Feed back on starter using PowerPoint slide 3. 
 
Task One 
 
Students watch video clip (link on PowerPoint slide 4) and answer 
questions at their appropriate level of challenge. 
 
Task Two 
 
Students read information sheet together as a class. 
 
Task Three (using worksheet) 
 
Challenge: Read the previous group’s advice and explain whether you 
agree with them or not. What extra advice could you add? 
Aspire: Read all the advice on the final case study 
you receive. Be prepared to explain the class the most and least helpful 
ideas given. 
 
Plenary 
 
Write an email to Lauren explaining to her the best ways she could 
manage her anger, both in situations where she has to stay in the 

Anger 
Management – 
the act of taking 
control over our 
anger and 
managing this 
emotion in a 
constructive way. 

 

Adrenaline – a 
chemical in our 
body that can 
lead to feeling 
angry 

 

Fight or Flight – 
the reaction in 
our bodies when 
we feel a surge of 
adrenaline; we 
want to fight or 
run away. 

 
New Guidelines 
PSHE Association mapping: 
Topic 1 Mental Wellbeing 
KS3 H2 
KS3 H6 
KS3 H5 
 
 
 
Individual Lesson Folder: 
Lesson 2: 

https://roydsschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g

/personal/gfaulkner_roy

dsacademy_org_uk/Epbs

Q08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4Bb

Dti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ

?e=KubmES 

 

 
 
 

https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EpbsQ08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4BbDti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ?e=KubmES
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EpbsQ08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4BbDti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ?e=KubmES
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EpbsQ08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4BbDti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ?e=KubmES
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EpbsQ08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4BbDti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ?e=KubmES
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EpbsQ08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4BbDti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ?e=KubmES
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EpbsQ08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4BbDti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ?e=KubmES
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EpbsQ08TCWlKv6ItpIt83r4BbDti9olgKh4HkY5O3SAykQ?e=KubmES
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classroom and in those where she has the space to leave a 
confrontation. Extension task available on PowerPoint slide. 
 

3 Puberty – what can I expect, 
what’s normal and why does it 
happen? 
 
Learning outcomes: 
  
Challenge: Describe the 
importance of these changes and 
why they happen. 
  
Aspire: Explain the meaning of 
new key scientific terms related 
to puberty. 

Starter (using scenario on PowerPoint slide 1) 
Challenge: Is this normal or is this something to be embarrassed about? 
Explain. 
Aspire: Define the term ‘puberty’ in no more than thirty words. 
 
Task One 
Students watch video clip (link on PowerPoint slide 3) and answer 
questions at their appropriate level of challenge. 
 
Task Two (using table on worksheet) 
Challenge: Explain why you think this happens to the body. You can use 
your notes from the clip for this task. 
Aspire: Analyse – what could we do to make this transition easier and 
not at all embarrassing for ourselves and our friends? 
 
Students review their ideas. Extension task available on PowerPoint 
slide 5. 
 
Task Three 
Students do ‘True or False’ quiz (slide 6) in groups of 4. They review 
their answers (slide 7). 
 
Plenary 
Challenge: Explain clearly why these changes happen and why we 
shouldn’t worry about them. 
Aspire: Include information about where hormones come from, why 
they are needed and also include the terms testosterone, oestrogen 
and progesterone. 

 

Puberty – a time 
when 
adolescents’ 
bodies start to 
change in order 
for them to 
become capable 
of reproduction. 

PSHE Association mapping: 
Topic 8  
Changing Adolescent 
Body: 
KS3 H17 
Topic 2: Respectful 
Relationships 
KS3 R28 
KS3 R1 
And KS3 R5 (sexual health) 
 
 
 
Individual Lesson Folder: 
Lesson 3: 

https://roydsschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g

/personal/gfaulkner_roy

dsacademy_org_uk/Erzvf

kbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BI

RdPrk-

o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3K

IbG 

 

 
 
 

https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErzvfkbRMi5Cnyd_6FSF1C4BIRdPrk-o3ZvImqPgfkr17A?e=z3KIbG
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4 Periods, the menstrual cycle and 

PMS – what do I need to know? 
 
Learning Outcomes: 
 
Challenge: Describe the different 
hygiene products, how the 
menstrual cycle impacts on our 
emotional health and how we 
can best manage our periods. 
Aspire: Explain in scientific terms 
using new terminology how the 
menstrual cycle works and why 
periods can cause us to have 
health issues. 

Starter (using scenario on PowerPoint slide 1) 
Challenge: Explain briefly why girls have periods and why you think 
some people find it embarrassing to talk about. Aspire: Define the 
terms periods, menstrual cycle and PMS, writing a sentence using each 
in the correct context. 
 
Task One 
Students watch video clip (link on PowerPoint slide 3) and answer 
questions at their appropriate level of challenge. 
 
Task Two 
Students read information sheet together as a class. 
 
Task Three 
Challenge: Your message must be detailed, explaining the cycle using 
new key terms, why Kiri feels different and why she shouldn’t worry, as 
well as her hygiene options. 
Aspire: As above but explaining the cycle using new key terminology in 
the correct context and analysing the pros and cons of which type of 
hygiene product might be best. 
 
Plenary 
Students complete literacy focus plenary at their appropriate challenge 
level. 
 
 
 
 

PMS – Pre-
Menstrual 
Syndrome, the 
name given to the 
collection of 
emotional and 
physical 
symptoms 
biological females 
encounter on the 
days leading to  
their periods. 
 
Period – when 
the lining of the 
uterus breaks 
down and sheds 
through a 
female’s vagina. It 
usually happens 
around once a 
month if a female 
is fertile but is not 
pregnant. 
 
The menstrual 
cycle – the 
monthly process 
of eggs being 
released 

 
PSHE Association mapping: 
Topic 8 Changing 
Adolescent Body: 
KS3 H17 
Topic 6 Health and 
prevention: 
KS3 H9 
KS3 H13 
Topic 1 Mental Wellbeing: 
KS3 H5 
 
 
 
 
 
Individual Lesson Folder: 
Lesson 4: 
https://roydsschool-
my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/p
ersonal/gfaulkner_roydsac
ademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_l
OkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1
D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rl
t 

 

https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_lOkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rlt
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_lOkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rlt
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_lOkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rlt
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_lOkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rlt
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_lOkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rlt
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_lOkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rlt
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/ErUIiraLk_lOkHdYFk7NuGMBS2DZUF1D9uhqyDHa3CIVvg?e=Y74rlt
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(ovulation), 
having a chance 
to be fertilized 
and then being 
discarded with 
uterus lining if not 
fertilized. 

 
5 FGM – what is it, why is it so 

serious and  
what can we all do to help? 
 
Learning outcomes: 
 
Challenge: Describe how girls are 
encouraged into the process and 
reasons why it’s often 
unreported. 
  
Aspire: Explain why girls feel so 
much pressure, analyse the link 
between FGM and patriarchal 
societies and the main factors for 
why there are so few 
prosecutions for FGM. 
 

Starter (using scenario on PowerPoint slide 1) 
Challenge: Is there anything Abebe’s friends could have done to help 
her? What about now? Explain. 
Aspire: Explain why you think FGM still continues in the modern-day 
world. 
 
Task One 
Students read information sheet as a class. Students then work in small 
groups to create an advert: 
Challenge: Include the terms cultural, debilitating and infibulation in 
the correct context. 
Aspire: Include the term ‘patriarchal society.’ Speak to your teacher if 
you want to include this so they can explain further. 
 
Task Two 
Students watch the video (link on PowerPoint slide 4) and answer the 
questions at their appropriate challenge level. 
 
Task Three  
Students make a mind map (slide 5 of PowerPoint). 

FGM – Female 
Genital Mutilation 
(FGM) is the act 
of cutting some or 
all of a female 
person’s external 
genitals, for 
reasons which are 
not medical. It is 
also sometimes 
referred to as 
female 
circumcision. 
 
Infibulation – the 
highly 
controversial 
practice of 
removing the 
clitoris and labia 
and stitching the 
vulva so as to 

 
PSHE Association mapping: 
Health and Wellbeing: 
KS3 H8 
 
 
 
Individual Lesson Folder: 
Lesson 5: 

https://roydsschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g

/personal/gfaulkner_roy

dsacademy_org_uk/Ejprt

XlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM

1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMx

Q?e=GLJhuw 

 
 
 

https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EjprtXlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMxQ?e=GLJhuw
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EjprtXlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMxQ?e=GLJhuw
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EjprtXlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMxQ?e=GLJhuw
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EjprtXlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMxQ?e=GLJhuw
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EjprtXlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMxQ?e=GLJhuw
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EjprtXlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMxQ?e=GLJhuw
https://roydsschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/gfaulkner_roydsacademy_org_uk/EjprtXlvpXBJjkDmRqne5EgBM1DgB7l7f8TWfuCKfbEMxQ?e=GLJhuw
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Challenge: Number the reasons in order of how much they affect FGM 
not being reported or offenders not being prosecuted. 1 most 
important, 6 least important. Explain your top and bottom choices.  
Aspire: ‘Fear of bringing up a sensitive subject with young girls is the 
main reason why FGM often remains unreported and unprosecuted.’ 
Do you agree with this statement? Explain points for and against the 
statement and reach a conclusion. 
Plenary 
 
Challenge: Your poster must include information on what relatives may 
say to encourage girls to have FGM and why this is incorrect 
information. 
Aspire: Returning to the starter – how COULD you have helped Abebe 
begore she left for Ethiopia? Analyse the best way, keeping in mind her 
relatives are involved and she may not be aware of what was going to 
happen. 
 

prevent sexual 
intercourse. 
 
Cultural – relating 
to the practices 
and traditions of a 
specific group of 
people 
 
Debilitating – 
causing extreme 
harm to 
somebody so as 
to weaken them 
significantly, 
physically or 
mentally 
 
 

 


